ALLIES CHECK AND HURL BACK ENEMY

Towns of Neuve Eglise and Hangard Retaken.

FRENCH ADVANCE LINES

Substantial Gain Near Ouvrières-Sorel Made on Front of Two-thirds of Mile.

HUN TRANSPORT IS MARRIED

Allied Airmen Smash Up German Supply Columns and Fell Numerous Planes.

U.S. DISCRIMINATED BY SLICKERS, CHARGE

PROTEST TO WANT AGAINST NEVER APPOINTMENT.

Hundreds of Young Men of Infantry Said to Have Gained aid by Kip Army Jobs.

WASHINGTON, April 11—A protest to the War Department for the want of appointment to the Kip Army was made today by hundreds of young men of the infantry who asserted that they had been refused appointments because of the manner in which they chose their uniforms.

American Officers in the Field Are Being Replaced by Foreigners.

American officers in the field are being replaced by foreigners. This was announced today by the War Department.

This is the first time in the history of the United States that American officers have been replaced by foreigners.

The cause of the change is the shortage of American officers in the field.

The War Department has been forced to use foreigners because of the shortage of American officers.

The change is being made to save the lives of American officers.

The War Department is being forced to use foreigners because of the shortage of American officers.

The change is being made to save the lives of American officers.